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SYSTRA’s Post-Covid Behaviour Survey (June 2020)
4th – 12th June 2020

1,500 sample of representative UK 
adults (age, gender, SEG)

London, South East (excluding 
London), South West, West 
Midlands, East Midlands, Yorkshire 
and Humberside, North West, 
North East, East, Wales, Scotland, 
and Northern Ireland

This large survey of UK adults included 
questions about expected post-covid 
behaviour, including increased working from 
home (by office and ‘other location’ workers) 
and predicted use of public transport etc

39% predict 
making fewer 
trips by public 

transport once 
all travel 

restrictions are 
lifted

65% car

46% walk

12% cycle

11% not make the journey

Replaced with

5 days a week
62%

3-4 days a week
27%

1-2 days a week
8%

<1 day a week
3%

5 days a week
26%

3-4 days a week
27%

1-2 days a week
14%

<1 day a week
2%

Never

Pre-covid office 
frequency

Post-covid office 
frequency
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Medium/Long-term Impacts of Covid-19 on Local 
Air Quality (1st of 4)
How will the Covid19 pandemic affect traffic emissions (and hence urban air quality) in the medium 
& long-term – ie after the roll-out of an effective vaccine and after the restrictions relating to social 
distancing on public transport, work places and leisure activities have been removed

Initial high-level analysis of the contribution of various vehicle types and demand segments to the NOX

emissions within a proposed Charging CAZ suggested the following potential medium/ long-term 
impacts have the most potential to influence Clean Air Zone-related decisions:

1. TD1 - Economic downturn leading to increased unemployment, resulting in less commuting, 
partially offset by an increase in ‘unemployed’ trip-making - emissions ↓ (but with some geographic 
variation)

2. TD2 - Commuting reduced due to increased levels of working from home - emissions ↓
3. TD3a - Reduction in business travel due to the economic downturn - emissions ↓
4. TD3b - Reduction in business travel due to increase in virtual meetings - emissions ↓
5. TD4a - Reduction in ‘Retail’ trips to the city centre due to economic downturn and loss of city 

centre vitality - emissions ↓
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Medium/Long-term Impacts of Covid-19 on Local 
Air Quality (2nd of 4)
6. TD4b - Reduction in ‘Retail’ trips due to an increase in on-line shopping - emissions ↓
7. TD4c - Increase in LGV home delivery trips (due to increased on-line shopping) - emissions↑
8. TD5 - Other Leisure (economic down-turn and reduced city centre businesses) - emissions ↓
9. PT1 - Reduction in the frequency of (lightly-used) bus services, due to loss of patronage -

reduced emissions from buses, offset by an increase in emissions from the extra trips made by 
cars/taxis - emissions ↓ ↑

10. F_1 - 6 months of Business as Usual vehicle fleet upgrades lost - emissions ↑
More-detailed research desktop was then undertaken, to determine the estimated scale of the 
agreed set of ‘Top 10’ impacts - this research was summarised in a set of stand-alone ‘Evidence 
Base’ Technical Notes which we are keeping updated as additional evidence emerges
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Medium/Long-term Impacts of Covid-19 on Local 
Air Quality (3rd  of 4)
INPUT ASSUMPTION VALUE EVIDENCE BASE

Change in city centre bus emissions due to the reduction in bus services -15% Emissions modelling, assuming a 20% reduction in total bus kms

Reduction in commuting due to reduced employment -8% Tech Note 02

Reduction in commuting due to increased working from home -25% Tech Note 03 (=37% for office-based/7% for other work 
locations, based on SYSTRA's June 2020 Omnibus Survey)

Reduced business travel due to economic downturn -8% Tech Note 04 (Same as commuting)

Reduced business travel due to on-line meetings -25% Tech Note 05 (Same as increase in WfH)

Car-based shopping trips to/from city centre - (economic downturn) -11% Tech Note 06

Car-based shopping trips to/from city centre (more online/non-city-centre 
shopping)

-10% Tech Note 07

Increase in Retail_LGV kms as a result of the increase in online 
shopping

10% Tech Note 08 - growth comes from car & not-car shoppers 
switching to on-line, but LGV routes likely to be more-efficient 
than car routes

% of LGV kms is associated with delivering home shopping 25% Tech Note 08 / guesstimate

Reduction in non-work/non-retail car trips to city centre (economic down-
turn and reduced city centre businesses)

-10% Tech Note 09 (though evidence base is weak)

Proportion of the full year's BaU fleet upgrades lost due to Covid 
(Cars/LGVs/OGVs)

58%/28%/
14%

SMMT/Tech Note 10 - value to be applied to a pre-Covid-based 
future fleet
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Medium/Long-term Impacts of Covid-19 on Local 
Air Quality (4th  of 4)

-8.0%

-6.0%

-4.0%

-2.0%

0.0%

2.0%

4.0%

Impact on City Centre NOX Emissions
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Post-Covid Scenarios 
Not practical to test each impact (and all combinations of them) separately
Instead, we classified the impacts into 3 types
 Economic Impacts
 Behavioural Change
 Policy Interventions

And used these to identify 6 scenarios (though only the first 4 
were modelled in detail)
⓿ – BaU (= Previous Business as Usual extended to 2022)
❶ – BaU + Slump (= All of the relevant economic impacts, no long-lasting behavioural change)
❷ – I’ve Never Looked Back (= The economy bounces back to pre-Covid19 levels, but all of the 

behavioural changes are maintained)
❸ – Coping as Best We Can (= Combination of ❶&❷)
❹ – It Could Have Been Worse (= Government interventions reduce/avoid some of the negative 

economic impacts, no long-lasting behavioural change)
❺ – Brave New World (= ❹ + behavioural change and behavioural change policies
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Emissions Modelling Scenarios – Combinations

Scheme Element PO (2022)

Slump
- BaU
(2022)

I’ve never
looked
back -
BaU

Coping as 
best we
can -BaU

Reduced Travel demand to/from existing premises – commute (reduced 
employment) ✓ ✓
Reduced Travel demand to/from existing premises – commute (more home working) ✓ ✓
Reduced Travel demand to/from existing premises – business travel (economic 
downturn) ✓ ✓
Reduced Travel demand to/from existing premises  – business travel (more Skype-
based) ✓ ✓
Reduced Travel demand to/from existing city-centre premises - shopping (economic 
downturn) ✓ ✓
Car travel demand changes to/from existing premises - shopping (more on-line 
shopping and out-of-town) ✓ ✓
Growth in LGV emissions due to the extra home shopping deliveries ✓ ✓
Travel demand to/from existing premises - other leisure (economic down-turn and 
reduced city centre businesses) ✓ ✓
20% Reduction in bus services, with multi-modal model determining the resultant 
increase in car trips (=PT1a + PT1b) ✓ ✓
Reduction in emissions due to the change of compliance year ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Business as Usual fleet upgrades reduced – 6 months of fleet upgrades lost? ✓ ✓
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East Midlands Post-Covid Modelling
In this Study we used a multi-modal model of the East Midlands of the UK (ie
the Derby and Nottingham area) to identify the potential impacts of the post-
pandemic changes in travel behaviour in urban and rural areas

 We built up the post-Covid scenario by incrementally adding in each of 5 long-
term impacts of Covid, to predict the incremental/cumulative effect of these 
Covid impacts on traffic flows, emissions and PT patronage

 The five tests are summarised in the table below
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East Midlands Post-Covid Modelling
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East Midlands Post-Covid Modelling Results
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Alternative Ways of Handling the Uncertainty in 
Decision-Making
A) Ignore it – ie assume there will be no long medium/term impacts

B) Acknowledge that there will be medium/long impacts but decide it is too difficult to predict 
these, so just use Business as Usual assumptions

C) Model all potential impacts individually, with no real attempt to combine these

D) Create a small set of internally-consistent scenarios and see how the Preferred Option 
performs in each of these

E) Combine the various different impacts to create a Best Case and a Worst Case

F) Estimate each potential impact individually and the likelihood of each and the use Monte 
Carlo analysis to determine the probability distribution of potential outcomes

G) Identify/estimate the importance of each impact, create a ‘Best Guess’ scenario and monitor 
the most-important impacts carefully, reviewing decisions as these change
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Pros and Cons of these Alternative Approaches
A) Ignore – simple/cheap, likely to lead to bad decision-making when Business as Usual assumptions 
fail to take account of significant changes in the key travel behaviours

B) Put on the ‘Too Difficult’ Pile – as per ‘Ignore’ above

C) Test each uncertainty individually – Time-consuming and expensive (especially if it includes lots of 
combinations of impacts) and often does not support the subsequent decision-making

D) Discrete Scenarios – additional modelling expense and may create rather arbitrary combinations, 
but likely to support more-robust decision-making 

E) Best and Worst Case – moderately low cost and can inform decision-making, but liable to put too 
much emphasis on an unlikely combination of bad outcomes

F) Monte Carlo analysis – medium cost, provides more context than just considering the ‘Worst Case’, 
but likely to lead to ‘spurious accuracy’, given the difficulties of quantifying the likelihood of different 
impacts

G) ‘Best Guess’ and monitor/ review – low/medium modelling cost and simplifies decision-making, but 
incurs additional monitoring costs and may create (politically-unpopular) ‘U-turns’ downstream
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Concluding Remarks
 Through these two Studies (and other behavioural research not reported here), we have 

collated a strong evidence base for predicting post-Covid travel demand (and traffic emissions)

 However, we probably need to review our experience on these two projects (and evidence from 
others) to identify how to make the most cost-effective use of the additional modelling results 
to deal with the uncertainty and inform the decision-making

 “Uncertainty is an uncomfortable position, but certainty is an absurd one”, Voltaire

 “No amount of sophistication is going to allay the fact that all of your knowledge is about the past 
and all your decisions are about the future”, Ian E Wilson (former chairman of GE)

 Contact me (dconnolly@systra.com) for further details/discussion 

mailto:dconnolly@systra.com
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